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SEPARATION OF URANIUM, PLUTONIUM AND FISSION
PRODUCTS ON ZIRCONIUM PHOSPHATE

PART I - ADSORPTION EQUILIBRIA AND KINETICS

by

/van Ca^ and f̂ê sarta'or Nnvarac, Hot Laboratory Department

The distribution coefficients of UOt^. Paot*. Pu^. Pa**, F<^\ '^Gs\
90„ +-t 95— 4+ , 95 ,5+ 106„ . 144^ 3+ . - , - L

^r . Zr + /Vt . Ra and Ce were determined m the system zirconium
phosphate-aqueous solution of HNO3. As for the exchange reaction Cs*/H* and
^r^^/2H^, it has been shown that the mass action law can be applied. For these
reactions the corresponding equilibrium constants were calculated. The rates of
adsorption of C s \ Sr^t Fe *^nd Pt/* from solutions of a fixed WMO3 concentra-
tion were studied, and empirical rate equations were derived.

The experimental data confirm that UO^ can be separated from Pu .

Among the fission products, Sr, Rx and Ce mainly follow the fraction of
uranium, while 'Cs, Zr and W6 follow the plutonium fraction. Separations
within the fractions are possible.

In the last few years, special attention has been paid to some in-
organic compounds of zirconium which show ion-exchange properties in
aqueous solutions (1-14). These exchangers are often very stable in the
oxidizing media and at elevated temperatures. Their resistance to ioni-
zing radiation (9) makes them particularly suitable for work with radio-
active solutions.

In the patent literature a few procedures have appeared which deal
with the concentration and purification of plutonium by means of inor-
ganic exchangers of this type (2-5). However, the adsorption processes
on which such procedures are based have not been studied systemati-
cally, and often no data are available concerning some important fission
products. Accordingly, it is hard to determine whether these procedures
have any advantage over purification methods achieved by means of the
commercial exchange-resins.

Thai: is why we considered it desirable to investigate in more de-
tail the separation of uranium, plutonium and fission products on an in-
organic exchanger. We decided upon zirconium phosphate, for the fol-
lowing reasons: a) this cation-exchanger of considerable capacity is
resistant to strong solutions of nitric acid; b) its ion-exchange charac-
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teristics are relatively well-known (6-14); and c) our previous work has
(10) provided some useful information on the uptake of uranium and long-
lived fission products.

This first part of our work is devoted to the study of the exchange-

equilibria and the exchange-kinetics of those ions which are important

in the purification of plutonium. A second part of this work (which is to

follow) deals with the procedures of separation on zirconium phosphate

columns.

E x p e r i m e n t a l

prop.ertteg o/ tAe ztrcowtMm pAospAafe excAowger. The term "zirco-

nium phosphate" refers to the product whose stoichiometric composition

is given in Table I. The exchanger was prepared by precipitating ZrOC^

in 1 M //CJ with an excess of //jPO^. The precipitate was treated es-

sentially in the same way as in a previous paper (10). Before use, the

conditioned and washed granular product was dried at room temperature

to a constant weight.

The capacity of the exchanger was determined by the column me-

thod. A neutral salt solution (/VoCJ, CoCJ,) was percolated through a

small exchanger bed (in the #̂ - form), until the effluent reached pH 5.

The calculated capacities, together with other characteristic data, are

given in Table I.

Tabie I

Data for the exchanger*

particle size 100-150 mesh
capacity for /Va+ 2.12 meq/g
capacity for Ca++ 2.30 meq/g
uptake of Cf (pH 1.65) below 0.05 meq/g
"free" #,0 (by weight loss at 105°C) 1.92%
stoichiom. composition obtained by

quant, analysis ( Z r ^ ) ^ , - P,Os-2.7F,O

* air-dried at room temperature to a constant weight.

The total capacity of the exchanger (in an alkaline solution) is

much higher. Certain "sites" which are otherwise inactive in acidic me-

dia, probably take part in the ion-exchange process at a pH above 7.

From the titration data, Larssen and Vissers (11) have correctly con-

cluded that the exchange sites of zirconium phosphate are multifunc-
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tional. They state: "To make possible the interpretation of the equili-
brium data, it is necessary to study the exchanger in a pH range in
which it is behaving unifunctionally. Since the dtration curves show a
straight portion up to pH 6, it is assumed that the exchanger is uni-
functional up to pH 5"

This assumption seems quite reasonable. Hence, in order to cal-
culate the equilibrium constant for an ion-exchange in an acidic solu-
tion, it is necessary to know the capacity of zirconium phosphate at
pH 5, i.e. in a region where it is still behaving unifunctionally. If the
data in Table 1 are considered, the capacity of our "unifunctional" ex-
changer is 2.2 + 0.1 meq/g. This value is about 1 0 % higher, compared
to the capacity of the batch we used in an earlier work (10).

The anion-exchange capacity of zirconium phosphate seems to
be negligible; the estimated upper limit of the C/* uptake at pH 1.65
(see Table I) is nearly within the error of the method.

Tracers ant? so^Mitons usecJ. Tie tracers used were the following prac-
tically carrier-free radioisoropes: '"Jr, ""C<?, "Zr, "/VA, ""Ra, '"Cs
and "Fe. All of them, except "Fe, are the most important long-lived
fission products. ̂ Fe was used to investigate the behaviour of iron, a
common "corrosion product" in fuel reprocessing solutions. The tra-
cers were used as nitrate salts in nitric acid solutions. The adsorption
of plutonium was studied with tracer amounts of "°Pu in nitric acid
solutions. The plutonium ions were held in the desired valency by use
of the following oxidizing and reducing agents: a mixture of hydrazine
and sulphamic acid for Pu^, sodium nitrite for Pu^and potassium bro-
mate for PuO^. In our solutions, uranium was always in the form of
uranyl nitrate.

The distribution coefficients, <y's, were determined by
equilibrating a 25 ml tracer nitrate solution with 1 g of the air-dried
exchanger. The equilibration was performed by shaking the system for
17 hours at 20 + It, which was quite sufficient to reach equilibrium.
The distribution coefficient (expressed as-cpm per lg exchanger/cpm
per 1 ml solution) was calculated from the difference between the ad-
sorbate concentration in the solution before and after equilibrium. The
adsorption kinetics was followed by measuring the activities of the
tracer solutions; the time of shaking these solutions varied from 5 mi-
nutes to 17 hours. As a rule, the ratio between the volume of the so-
lution and the amount of zirconium phosphate was 25 ml/g.

v4wa/y^tcof. The beta activity in the tracer solution was measured with
a G M counter. The samples were prepared by evaporating aliquot parts
of the solution in the usual way. Before counting, sufficient time was
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allowed to pass, so as to restore the radioactive equilibrium in the
samples (i.e. "°5r - "°y). Plutonium was counted with a Zn-S-scintil-
lation counter (Tracerlab, P-12). Thin samples (below 0.1 mg/cm^)
were prepared on stainless steel dishes so that self-absorption could
be neglected. Good counting efficiency was obtained by placing the
samples 2 m m below the Zn5-screen.

The uranium in the solutions was determined spectrophotometri-
cally by the thioglycollate method (16).

A d s o r p t i o n e q u i l i b r i a

The dependence of the distribution coefficient of the uranyl ion
on the exchanger load for different aqueous ///VO3 concentrations is
shown in Fig. 1. The initial concentration of nitric acid is given for
each curve in this figure; however, for a low exchanger load, this con-
centration is practically equal to the equilibrium concentration. The
extrapolated lines give distribution coefficients for the "zero load",
i.e. when t/0^ is present as a tracer.

Fig.2 shows the distribution coefficients of the fission products
cations and f/O^, P^+, ?H*+ PuO^, Fe^as functions of the equili-
brium ///VO3 concentration. The data refer to tracer concentrations of
the adsorbates; for the uranyl ion, we used the extrapolated values de-
rived in Fig.l.The valence state of each cation, except for ruthenium,
whose actual state was rather uncertain, is given.

The fact that the P u O ^ curve in Fig. 2 does not coincide with
the t/0++ curve should be attributed mainly to the presence of KBrC^
in the solutions of hexavalent plutonium. That is, the potassium ion
present in macro-quantities strongly competes with PuO^for the ex-
change-sites on the zirconium phosphate, thus causing the P u O ^ curve
to shift to the left, especially in the region of low /7/VO3 concentra -
tions.

The positions of some curves in Fig. 2 are noteworthy. For in-
stance, Cs^ is adsorbed much more strongly than the multivalent ca-
tions, even more strongly than Pu(IV). This specific affinity of C ^
for zirconium phosphate was noted in an earlier work (10). Caesium can
be displaced from zirconium phosphate by alkali and alkaline —earth
cations (17).

The positions of the Ce^and Pu^* curves relative to the f/0̂ *
curve are also unexpected, at least if the charges of these cations
are taken into account. However, the uranyl ion is not a true bivalent
cation such as Sr*+, for instance. Its chemical behaviour is rather like
that of a cation of a higher valence. Recently, Ahrland and coworkers
(15) reported a similar phenomenon. They found that [/O^was adsorbed
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Fig. 1. The distribution coefficients of UO^piotted against the exchanget
toad for different initia) HWOg concentrations of the solution. The
extrapolated lines refer to the "zero load", i.e. to tracer concen-
tration of UOy.
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Fig. 2. The dependence of the distribution coefficients on the aqueous
H M O ^ concentration. All adsorbates present in tracer amounts.
Solutions of Pti (HI) were 0.005 M in šulphamic acid and 0.015 M
in hydrazine; solutions of PM (IV) 0.02 M in NaNO^ and solutions
of P n O ^ 0.02 M in KBrO^.
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on silica gel more strongly than CcP*. On the other hand, Fig. 2 shows
that ferric iron is bound more strongly than L'O^; therefore, uranium
and iron are easily separated on zirconium phosphate columns (22).

The sorption of cations is strongly influenced by the acidity of
the aqueous solution, as wou d be expected in the case of a real ion-
exchange process. The only notable exception is the Zr(IV)-/V6(V)
pair, as is evident from Fig. 2. Zirconium and niobium are strongly ad-
sorbed on zirconium phosphate, but apparently, the sorption does not
depend much on the nitric acid concentration of the aqueous solution.
It is difficult to explain such behaviour, especially that of Zr and /V&,
whose complicated aqueous chemistry is notorious. Some processes
other than the ion-exchange should probably be admitted here. In the
case of zirconium, for instar.ee, an isotope-exchange might be pos-
sible.

A p p l i c a t i o n of t h e m a s s a c t i o n l a w to
t h e i o n-e x c h a n g e o n z i r c o n i u m

p h o s p h a t e

The exchange of a cation A/ *(z, number of charges) with uni-
functional sites # R of the exchanger (in the //-form) can be repre-
sented by the equation

Af^(o?)+ z # R ( s ) " M R J s ) + z # + (39). [1]

Here, (a<y) and (5) denote the aqueous and solid phase, respectively.
The equilibrium constant for the above reaction is given by

(M ) A^ ?n y /̂

where X^, and X u are the mole fractions of the species MR^
in the solid phase, respectively; m,, and m^ are the aqueous molali-
ties of the ions M and // , respectively, ŷ . and y^ being their cor-
responding activity coefficients in the aqueous solution, and /^ and
/,. the activity coefficients of the species MR and #R in the solid
phase, respectively. The mole fractions are defined by

where n^ and n^ are the numbers of millimoles of the species #/? and
M R per gram of the exchanger, respectively. If M^ is present at
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tracer concentration, then in acidic solutions r^.<3<nu .Thus, Eqs.[2]
and [3] give

We shall define our standard thermodynamic states in the fol-
lowing way: for the aqueous solution, as usual, y^ = yu= 1, when the
total electrolyte concentration tends to zero. For the solid phase, we
choose the standard states so that /̂  = 1 when A!rr = 1, whereas
/,, = 1 when X^. = 0. This choice of standard states refers to the ex-
changer in the //-form with the adsorbed ion M ̂ infinitely diluted in
the solid phase. This occurs when the adsorbate M is present at
tracer concentration. Hence, in our case, we always have ĵ , = L = 7,
because the equilibrium is studied with practically "carrier-free" ra-
dioisotopes.

Instead of the individual ionic activity coefficients, we intro-
duce the mean molal activity coefficients of the corresponding elec-
trolytes, so that

Here, y u ^ n is the mean molal activity coefficient of the pu
because the concentration of the nitrate Mf/VĆ^ is negligible; but
y+M<Wf) ) refers rather to the mixture of electrolytes, or more exactly,
it is the mean molal activity coefficient of the traces of ̂ (^VOJ^ in a
solution of nitric acid ("fdenotes traces).

Finally, if we introduce the distribution coefficient o -=n /?",,,
Eq. [4] yields

2 +

Here, c = nu is the "unifunctional" capacity of the exchanger, expres-
sed in mmol #*per gram.

The application of Eq. [5] was checked with our experimental
data for the Cs+/#+and Sr+Y2 ̂ ^ exchanges. The activity coefficients
y+r /vr) i" ̂  range 0.1 - 2.0 M #/VO, were calculated, assuming the
"Guggenheim-case" of the Harned rule (20):
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In the above equation, y and y are the mean molal

activity coefficients of pure
lues of y ^ ^ and y^ u^/r) (f°r

and///VO3, respectively. The va-
molalities of the solutions) were

obtained by interpolation and extrapolation of the experimental data
given in Conway's handbook (19). It was assumed that the rotto of the
activity coefficients at 20°C is equal to the same ratio at 25°C. In the
case of S^JVOJ^, the activity coefficients in the range 0.001-0.2
were calculated by means of the Debye-Huckel equation

^ ± 1 + 0.328
valid at 20°C.In this equation, 2+ and z_are the numbers of the cation
and anion charges, respectively; ^ is the ionic strength, and a the
ionic parameter (taken as 5.5 A).

In Eq. [5], the last two terms on the right side are constant.
Therefore, Jog <7 plotted against the logarithm of the term in brackets
should give a straight line of a slope -2. Our experimental data con-
firmed this, as is seen in Fig. 3.

Fig. 3. Eq. [5] applied to the exchange
of Cs*. Sr++and U O ^ . In the
broken line for t/O^,the acti-
vity coefficients were omitted.
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In this figure our results for the exchange ^ / 0 ^ 2 //* (extrapolated
values taken from Fig. 1) are also included (the broken line).Unfortu-
nately, no data were available to calculate the activity coefficients
for the traces of ̂ /O^(/VO3)^ in nitric acid, and therefore the ratio of
the activity coefficients was omitted. The fact that even in this case
we obtained a straight line indicates that, within the range of the ni-
tric acid concentration used, the ratio of the activity coefficients has
an approximately constant value.

By means of the "least square" method, we calculated the nu-
merical values of z and /og X for our experimental data. The values
obtained are given in Table II.

Exchange
reaction z (theor.)

1

2

2

Table

z (exp.)

0.90

1.80

1.77

H

+2

-0

(-0.

6*

.76

.87

10)*

range
molality

of %/VO,
checked

0.1 -2.0

0.001 -0.2

0.1 - 1.0

* a "concentration" constant, fog K

Taking into account the possible experimental errors and the
uncertainties of some activity coefficients, the agreement between the
experimental and theoretical values of the z 's is fairly good. If the
values of /og X are used to calculate the standard free energy
changes, then for the exchange Cs***/#*, it follows that AF°,,, -* -3.7
kcal/mol, and for the exchange Sr++/2#\ AF",,,- + 1.2 kcal/mol.
These results indicate that 5r*^ is surprisingly weakly bound to zir-
conium phosphate (in comparison to some organic cation-resins), while
Cs***, on the contrary, is bound very firmly.

A d s o r p t i o n k i n e t i c s

The ion-exchange kinetics on zirconium phosphate is not only of
theoretical interest, but also of practical significance in column se-
parations. In most liquid-solid chemisorptions, the adsorption rate de-
pends mainly on the following principal processes: 1) diffusion through
the solution, 2) diffusion through the boundary layer between the li-
quid and solid phase, 3) diffusion through the solid phase, 4) the actual
chemical reaction.
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The first process is a fast one. In our experiment it is even
more accelerated by efficient mixing, so it cannot be rate determining.
The next: two diffusion processes are slow, especially diffusion
through the solid (if observable at all). For these two processes Boyd
and coworkers (21) developed rate equations which, under certain con-
ditions, successfully interpret the rate of exchange on ion-exchange
resins. In general, such equations are rather complex, but under cer-
tain conditions they can be reduced to first-order rate equations.

The rate of the chemical exchange reaction, in general, also
yields a complicated rate equation. However, in the ideal case, when
the mean concentration of cations M ^ in the solid phase (penetrating
by diffusion) is at any time proportional to the concentration in the
bulk of the solution, the exchange rate expression can be reduced to a
pseu6?o-first-order reaction, if the adsorbate M ^ is present in tracer
amounts. Let us take, for example, the reaction given in Eq. [1]. The
rate of exchange, expressed by the decrease of the adsorbate concen-
tration in che solution, is given by

- A" m,j u,, [6]

The symbols used here are the same as in Eqs. [2-4]; A'and A" are
the rate constants for the two directions of the reaction. If the adsor-
bate is present in tracer amounts, mr, and n,, are practically constant.

Further, if at time i = 0, the whole amount of the tracer M^ is in the
solution, the concentration H.̂  in the solid phase can always be ex-
pressed by the decrease of the aqueous adsorbate concentration:
w^ = '̂ ('"Af * m<v). Factor*^ is :he weight ratio of the aqueous and solid
phase; m?. and m w are the aqueous molalities of the adsorbate at time
( = 0 and c, respectively; and n,, is the number of mmols adsorbed per
gram exchanger. Hence, Eq. [6] can be written

+<%< A" mjh m^. - (<̂ A" m^) m° = A^m A^m^ . [7]1 ^ (A nj^ +<%< A mjh m^. - (<^A m^) m = A^m

The constants %̂  and A^ incorporate all the time-independent parame-
ters in the brackets. Instead of m ^ and m^., we shall use the corres-
ponding relative activities %„ and x^ (cpm/ml), which are more suitable
for studies with radioisotopes:

- ^*,- A,*. . [8]
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When equilibrium is reached, Jx^/Jt =̂  0 and x = % (which is the ac-
tivity of the solution in cpm/ml at equilibrium), so that Eq. [8] yields
*o *° ̂:*oc/^i- Hence,

This is the well-known first-order rate equation. Integration between
the limits x^ at ; *= 0 and x^ at t yields

Owing to the complex diffusion phenomenon, Eq. [10] is rarely appli-
cable in practice. In general, the diffusion processes do not follow
the first-order rate equations either. Nevertheless, we thought it use-
ful to interpret our experimental data by plotting log [(x, - x^)/(x„-x Y]
against t, for the following reason: even if the rate of a diffusion pro-
cess yields a very complicated function, it should be possible to ap-
proximate it by a series of exponential equations of the type of Eq.
[10]. In other words, the kinetics of practically every adsorption pro-
cess could be expressed as

where /^ + ̂  + + ̂^ * 1.

Doubtless, such a treatment is purely formal from the kinetic
standpoint, but nevertheless, it expresses the rate of adsorption by
simple guest' first-order processes. However, the question arises,
whether it is possible to resolve (graphically or algebraically) Eq.
[11] into more than 2 or 3 terms. We investigated the adsorption ki-
netics of cations of different valence: Cs*^ , 5r++, Fe^+ and Pu"+. The
///VO, concentration of the aqueous solution was such that equilibrium
was reached when 50-90% of the radioisotope was adsorbed (at the
beginning, at time ; - 0, the whole amount of the tracer was in the
aqueous solution). Our results were interpreted by plotting log
K*; - x^)/(x„ - x^)] against the time t (minutes), x^, x„ and x^ being
the relative activities (cpm per ml) at time %, at zero time, and at equi-
librium. The equilibrium value x^ was measured after a 17-hour shak-
ing, when no changes were observable.

The Cs^ and Pu^*^ curves were each resolved into two first-order
processes, as shown in Figs.4 and 5.
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±0.0

100 150 t(min)

Fig. 4. Adsorption kinetics of Cs from 4.65 M HNO3. The composite
curve is resolved Lnto two first-order rate processes.

The curves for 5r++ and F e ^ , however, were more complicated. They

require resolution into at leaHt three processes, this being considered

as very difficult and uncertain. Thus, for 5r** and Fe^*, we were able

to determine only the constants /I and A for the slowest process.

Our results are summed up in Table HI, in which all the first-

order processes are arbitrarily classified into three groups: "fast"

(Ai, kj, "intermediate" (A^, k,) and "slow" (A3, kj, with the corres-

ponding rate constants of the order 10*', 10"^ and 10"^ min*\ Table 111

shows that, in spite of the higher ///VO3 concentration, the fraction of

the"fast"processin the case of Cs is At * 0.532,whereas in the case

of Pti*\ At = 0. On the other hand, the fraction of the "slow" process

is A3 * 0.617 for Pu*\ whereas A3 * 0 for Cs*. Slow processes refer

most probably to diffusion through the solid phase, in which case the

size of the hydrated ion, i.e. its charge, plays an important part. In

general, we may conclude that the rate of adsorption greatly depends

on the ionic charge, the multivalent ions being, as expected,adsorbed

more slowly.
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+ 0.0

t(tnin)
200

Fig. 5. Adsorption kinetics of PK*+ from a 1.5 M ^ 2
solution. The composite curve is resolved into two first-order
rate processes.

To the first-order rate constants in Table III, no physical signi-
ficance should be attributed. Eq.[ll] only approximates the adsorption
rate by a series of terms which are formally first-order processes.
Nevertheless, Eq. [11] and Table HI could be useful for separation
procedures by means of columns. They indicate whether fast or slow
processes prevail in a particular case. If, for example, a "fast" pro-
cess with a rate constant of the order 10"' min"' prevails, the ad-
sorption kinetics should be fairly close to that of the univalent cations
on medium-crosslinked cation-exchange resins. Table III however,
shows that rather "slow" processes with rate constants of the order
10*^ min*' prevail, especially in the case of multivalent cations such
as Fe** and Pu*+.ln such cases, the conditions for the run of a column
will be very far from equilibrium.
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Table IH

Adsorbed
ion

Cs +

Sr++

Fe'+

P.'+

4.65

0.065

0.296

1.50

A,

0.532

?

?

0

0

0

A,

.468

?

?

.383

0

0

0

A3

0

.275

.615

.617

kt

0.15

?

?

-

1.

5

ki

min**

5 - 10*'

?

?

.7 - 10*'

3

3

5

k

-

.8-

.9-

.5-

3

10-'

10-'

10-'

C o n c l u s i o n

From the distribution coefficients of tracer cations in the sy-
stem zirconium phosphate-aqueous solution of nitric acid, it is con-
cluded that ?!/"* can be separated from Č/O^^^ by a suitable choice of
the nitric acid concentration in the aqueous solution. Among the long-
lived fission products, "°.Sr++, ""Ru and "*Ce'+ should mainly follow
the fraction of uranium, while " ' C s \ °=W6(V) and "Zr(IV) should fol-
low plutonium. Separations within these fractions may be possible.

The ion-exchange processes of uni- and bivalent cations such
as Cs* and 5r**follow the mass action law. The adsorption kinetics
of tracer cations at constant aqueous acidity can be expressed by a
series of quas t'-first-order processes.
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n proo/. After this paper was submitted for publication, a paper
on the ion-exchange properties of zirconyl phosphate appeared (23)
reporting the equilibrium data for some alkali and alkaline-earth ca-
tions. Although a striqt comparison between two not quite identical
exchangers is hardly possible, we found that the distribution coef-
ficients of Cs*** in the aforementioned investigation agree substantial-
ly with our results, while those for 5r^* are somewhat lower than the
values reported in the present paper. Unfortunately, the equilibrium
constants cannot be compared because in the paper cited above, cal-
culations were performed by the use of the total exchanger capacity,
while in the present paper this was done by the use of the capacity of
the unifunctional exchanger sites.
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R e s u m e

SEPARATION DE L' URANIUM, PLUTONIUM ET PRODUITS
DE FISSION SUR LE PHOSPHATE DE ZIRCONIUM
I PARTIE: EQUIUBRE D'ADSORPTION ET CINETIQUE

Les coefficients de distribution de (/O/+
Fe'+, '"Cs+, '°Sr++, "Zr'+ + '^6=+, * ° ^ ^ et ̂ Ce'+ont ete determines
dans le systeme phosphate de zirconium — solution aqueuse de
H a ete confirme que les reactions d'echange Cs*̂ ///*̂  et Sr++
sont soumises a la loi de 1'action des masses. Les constantes d'equi-
libre ont ete calculees pour ces reactions. La cinetique d'adsorption
de Cs^*, Sr**"**, F e ^ et fu"* en solutions aux concentrations de /V̂ /03
fixees ont ete examinees et des equations cinetiques empiriques ont
ete derivees.

Les donnees experimentales confirment que f/č?2*̂  peut čtre se-
pare de PM*+. La fraction d'uranium est accompagnee generalement par
les produits de fission "°5r, ̂°̂ 7?u et ***Ce, tandis que le plutonium est
accompagnč par '"Cs, "̂ Zr et ̂ /̂V̂ . Des separations posterieures dans
ces fractions sont possibles.

P e 3 to M e

PA3/1EJIEHME YPAHA, nJIYTOHMH M nPO^YKTOB ̂ EJIEHMH
HA $OC$ATE UMPKOHMH

: A/^cop6^MOHHb^e paBHOBecMH n

pacTBopbi Af/VÔ . Haiî eHo, qio peaKtjMM ooMeHa Cg^// u
corjtacHN 3aK0Hy 0 HeRcTBMM Mace, ̂ a 3TMx peanuHH BHUMCjteHH nocToa-
HHbie paBHOBeCMH.

MccJieHOBa-KM CK0p0CTMaHC0p5^MM Cs***, Sr^Fe^M ^ *
onpenejteHHMX KOHijeHTpauMH M BHBeaeHbi 3MnnpnqecKMe

pa3-
3a t̂ paKUMeii ypaHa, nona '^C&, ^ZrM

3a rmyroHMyMOM. ̂ ajibHeiuuMe pa3ae;:eHHH 9Tnx
JIHiOTCH B03M0)KHHMM.
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